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The availability of off-the-shelf color and depth, RGB-D, sens-48 ing systems has opened many opportunities for technological 49 advancement into 3D rendering and reconstruction [8] . The 50 democratization of these technologies is enabling everyday indi-51 viduals to process large amounts of data into usable 3D models 52 and virtual representations. RGB-D sensor systems are commonly 53 used to scan real-world objects and output a 3D model that can 54 then be imported and viewed or edited in traditional CAD software 55 [9] [10] [11] . RGB-D sensing systems have also been used to scan large 56 environments and generate virtual representations in interactive 57 3D environments. These large scans required the original software 58 for the sensor systems to be expanded with new algorithms that 59 allow the sensors to move around the environment being scanned 60 [12, 13] . One of the major limitations of this kind of algorithm is 61 the lack of interaction and visibility in real time. Whelan et al.
62 [13] captured data sets using a Kinect sensor attached to a laptop 63 computer. These recorded data sets were later processed by their 64 algorithm on a separate machine. This prevents the user from 65 interacting with, moving around in, or fully visualizing the recon-66 struction as it is being created. 67 Incorporating color data into the virtual reconstruction allows 68 the receivers of the information to gain a deeper understanding of 69 the environment of interest. This is due to the receivers of the 70 information having access to a more natural representation of the 71 space. Research has shown that having this natural representation 72 allows the user to gather information similarly to viewing the 73 physical environment [14] . The Kinect Fusion Explorer-WPF C# 74 Sample, which is heavily based on the work of Newcombe et al.
75 [15] , is able to incorporate color data into a real-time reconstruc-76 tion [15] . However, their method lacks the ability to share the 77 reconstruction with distributed design teams or interact with the 78 reconstruction. Turner et al. also incorporated color data into their 79 algorithm. However, the resulting reconstruction did not occur at 80 the same time the data were being captured, and also had limited 81 detail for small objects in the environment [16] . 82 This paper presents a method that enables the real-time creation 83 of the virtual representation of physical environments with which 84 the user can subsequently interact. In order to achieve this, both 85 the depth and color information from an RGB-D sensor are 86 dynamically rendered in a virtual environment that is remotely 87 connected to the sensor. The proposed method enables the sensing 88 system to be independent of the computer that is rendering the vir- 
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Hamzeh and Elnagar [19] used a commodity RGB-D sensor to 141 create an algorithm that generates floor maps of the area being 142 scanned to use with robot navigation and planning operations in 143 environments where it is dangerous or difficult to send people in 144 to produce a map. Hamzeh et al. did not incorporate color, or 145 build a complete 3D representation of the environment being 146 scanned. Turner et al. [16] built an algorithm to model and texture 147 large scanned environments. However, their method lacks the 148 real-time rendering and interaction component that has been 149 shown to result in a deeper conceptual understanding of an envi-150 ronment [14] . The algorithm proposed by Turner et al. runs on a 151 data set that was prerecorded and then processed by the developed 152 algorithm. The goal was to represent architectural features by gen-153 erating a floor plan from the scanned data and extruding a 3D 154 building model from them. The result is a more structured 3D 155 model, but lacks the features and detail of the proposed method. 156 Also, the algorithm used the RGB images captured by the sensor 157 to texture the resulting model, but did not incorporate the RGB 158 data into the point cloud generated from the depth data. Incorpo-159 rating the RGB data directly into the point cloud, as is proposed in 160 this paper, gives each vertex that is being rendered a color. This 
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164 Some groups, like Roth and Vona [12] , Whelan et al. [13] , and 165 Turner et al. [16] and only sent a simplified reconstruction after processing.
191
The proposed method improves upon existing systems by pro-192 viding a system that allows the receiver of information to view 193 and interact with the reconstruction as it is being built. The color 194 data from the sensor system are also incorporated into the recon-195 struction to provide a level of realism to the resulting virtual envi-196 ronment that is missing from existing systems [12, 13, 16] Table 1 shows related systems and the features they support.
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The green entries show features that the corresponding system 222 supports. [5] and Unity [4] . 236 These are both video game engines that aim to allow users to 237 design and build 3D applications. Both of these systems have 238 been adding support for VR hardware to allow for more immer-239 sive experiences. The companies backing both engines have 240 recently announced support for using the entirety of their editor in 241 a VR system similar to what is shown in Fig. 1 .
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A VR environment is necessary to handle the rendering and 243 interaction components of the proposed system. Once data 244 describing the environment of interest have been captured and 245 processed, they need to be rendered in a form that users can then 246 view and interpret. The VR environment is also responsible for 247 accepting inputs from the user and responding to them. These 248 inputs can include signals from a keyboard and/or mouse, move-249 ment of a tracked device, like a controller or VR system, or even 250 speech input. These inputs are then translated into a form of inter-251 action with the virtual world. The combination of rendering and 252 interaction allows the VR environment to provide a high-quality 253 immersive experience for the user. The method presented in this paper allows for the distribution 274 of the process to construct a 3D mesh of a physical location 275 and visualize it in a VR system with multiple computers in 276 different locations. This method allows for distributed teams and 277 remote experts to collaborate in a more natural manner, 278 increasing efficiency and the ability to share information. image is, in most cases, a factor smaller than the RGB image [20] . 351 Because of this, the RGB image can be down-sampled to match 
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Two key factors in the proposed method are the frame rate at 559 which the data images for depth and color are received and the Transactions of the ASME 560 frame rate at which they are integrated into the virtual reconstruc-561 tion. These frame rates are important to be able to maintain track-562 ing of the sensor while it is moving to capture as much of the real-563 world environment as possible. The main method for tracking the 564 sensor's movements uses the depth image independently. Maxi-565 mizing the frame rate at which the depth images are received and 566 integrated minimizes the movement of the sensor between frames 567 of data. This, in turn, allows the sensor to be moved faster by the 568 user while still being able to accurately calculate the position of 569 the sensor relative to the reconstruction and correctly integrate the 570 data that are received.
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If the amount of data being captured by the sensor is greater 572 than what the bandwidth of the network connection can transmit, 573 there will be a delay between when the data are captured and 574 when they are processed. This kind of delay prevents the recon-575 structed meshes from containing the most recent data, and there-576 fore prevents the VR environment from displaying the most 577 recent data to the remote user. If the hardware where the process-578 ing component is running cannot keep up with the amount of data 579 it is receiving from the network, frames of data will be discarded 580 while the application waits for the reconstruction to be ready for 581 the next frame of data to be integrated.
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Two of the obstacles to maintaining a high frame rate are the 583 amount of data being sent over the network and the speed of inte-584 grating the data into the reconstruction. The size of the images 585 being sent is minimized by using a JPG encoding algorithm [21] 586 to encode them before transmission and decode them afterward. 587 This encoding algorithm minimizes the space that is used in mem-588 ory and on the network by the images without sacrificing quality 589 or data integrity. To help reduce transmitting unused data, the pro-590 posed method contains two-way communication between the cap-591 turing component and the processing component. The processing 592 component will signal the capturing component when it is ready 593 for a depth image, a color image, or both. Based on the signal that 594 is received in the capturing component, it will transmit the appro-595 priate images. If there are frames that are captured by the sensor 596 in the capturing component before the next signal is received 597 from the processing component, these frames are discarded before 598 they are transmitted over the network. This prevents data that will 599 not be integrated into the reconstruction from taking up valuable 600 network resources. By using a faster camera tracking algorithm 601 whenever possible, the proposed method aims to maximize the 602 speed at which new data are integrated into the reconstruction. 603 The overall structure of the proposed method also helps to maxi-604 mize the speed of data integration by allowing each of the three 605 components to focus on a single step in the process. Each compo-606 nent can then take full advantage of the resources available on 607 their respective computers to maximize the efficiency of each 608 step. 609 
Application of Proposed Method
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This section describes our process for capturing the RGB and 611 depth data, processing the data into a reconstruction, and output-612 ting the resulting mesh into a 3D environment. The case study uti-613 lizes the Kinect hardware [20] , coupled with the 614 KinectFusionExplorer-WPF C# sample provided by Microsoft 615 [15] . This sample is based in part on the KinectFusion algorithm 616 developed by Newcombe et al. [18] . The hardware our process 617 uses consists of an unmodified Kinect for Windows v2 sensor 618 [20] , a tablet computer running Windows 10 as the Capture 619 Machine, a desktop computer running Windows 10 as the Process-620 ing Machine, and a desktop computer running Windows 10 as the 621 Rendering Machine. [20] is used for capturing RGB and depth data. The authors split 625 the KinectFusion algorithm [18] into two components. The first 626 component runs on the Capture Machine that is hardwired to the 627 Kinect v2 [20] sensor that captures RGB and depth images. This 628 component captures the RGB and depth images from the sensor, 629 formats them to be transmitted, and waits for a signal from the 630 Processing Machine specifying which images are needed. Figure 6 shows a rendering of the resulting 3D mesh from the 730 proposed method in the VR environment. This shows the quality 731 of the mesh and the information that can be gathered from view-732 ing the resulting mesh. Using a VR system to view the results in 733 an immersive manner, provides the user with a more natural 734 method for collecting information. This allows the user to gain a 735 better understanding of the physical world without having to be 736 physically present in it. 737 The proposed method was only run for 1 min for the scan that 738 was used to collect the data for Table 2 . Table 2 The method proposed by the authors leaves room for expansion 783 and extension:
Optimizations in the (un)packing of data for transmission 784 could further decrease the bandwidth requirements and 785 increase the amount of data incorporated by the method. Improvements could be made to the down-sampling algo-786 rithms to make them faster, allowing for a higher frame rate 787 for capturing and sending the RGB and depth images. Algorithms similar to Roth and Vona [12] and Whelan et al.
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[13] could be incorporated into the method presented in this 789 paper. This would allow for larger areas to be scanned to pro-790 vide a more complete virtual representation in the VR 791 environment. Transactions of the ASME
